Abstract-This paper is concerned with the design and development of a semi-autonomous wheelchair system using stereoscopic cameras to assist hands-free control technologies for severely disabled people. The stereoscopic cameras capture an image from both the left and right cameras, which are then processed with a Sum of Absolute Differences (SAD) correlation algorithm to establish correspondence between image features in the different views of the scene. This is used to produce a stereo disparity image containing information about the depth of objects away from the camera in the image. A geometric projection algorithm is then used to generate a 3-Dimensional (3D) point map, placing pixels of the disparity image in 3D space. This is then converted to a 2-Dimensional (2D) depth map allowing objects in the scene to be viewed and a safe travel path for the wheelchair to be planned and followed based on the user's commands. This assistive technology utilising stereoscopic cameras has the purpose of automated obstacle detection, path planning and following, and collision avoidance during navigation. Experimental results obtained in an indoor environment displayed the effectiveness of this assistive technology.
I. INTRODUCTION
OWER wheelchairs are necessary for assisting in the mobility of severely disabled people. However this assistance is not sufficient enough in many cases of severe disability to provide mobility that does not depend on a caregiver. To overcome this issue certain wheelchairs have been fitted with equipment used in robotics, such as sensors, and given new, generally autonomous, capabilities such that they are put in the category of 'smart wheelchairs'. These have varying uses and assistive capabilities in order to enhance the independence and mobility of severely disabled people [1] [2] .
As independence comes with being in control, users will tend to prefer systems as close to the manual side of the scale as possible. However, the degree of the user's disability is what defines how far along the autonomous capabilities scale is required. Focused on in this project is the semi-autonomous aspect where environments are unknown to the navigation system. Some 'smart wheelchair' systems that have been commercialised to-date include the NavChair Assistive Wheelchair Navigation System which utilises ultrasonic sensors [3] , the Hephaestus Smart Wheelchair System which utilises sonar sensors [4] , and the Bremen Autonomous Wheelchair also using ultrasonic sensors [5] .
More recent autonomous and semi-autonomous wheelchair developments tend to use laser range finders, however these can be very expensive. The most common laser sensors used provide fast and accurate distances to objects, but only on a 2D plane [1] . They are often used in conjunction with other sensors or for localisation in known environments. The wheelchair development of this project aims to produce a wheelchair which can navigate semiautonomously using stereoscopic cameras, which is more suitable for the target market of severely disabled people. Today vision is becoming a more attractive choice since cameras are becoming cheaper and are being used in more applications. They are compact, accurate, and can be used to provide useful information about an environment. They are also a sensor people can relate to easily given that vision is the sense primarily used by humans and animals to perceive their environment and navigate [6] .
This paper describes the development of a semiautonomous wheelchair system using stereoscopic cameras to assist hands-free control technologies such as head movement controllers and brain-computer interfaces. Section II provides an overview of the methods used in the design and developments, mainly those associated with the use of the Point Grey Research Bumblebee XB3 stereoscopic camera system. Section III presents the results of the implemented system when assessed in unknown indoor test environments. Section IV concludes this paper.
II. METHODS

A. Stereo Disparity
The purpose of stereo vision is to perform range measurements based on the left and right images obtained from stereoscopic cameras. Basically, an algorithm is implemented to establish the correspondence between image features in different views of the scene and then calculate the relative displacement between feature coordinates in each image. In order to produce a disparity image, the PGR software's inbuilt SAD correlation algorithm in Eq.1 is used to compare a neighborhood in one stereo image to a number of neighborhoods in the other stereo image [7] ∑ ∑ 
in one stereo image, I L and I R are the intensity functions of the left and right images, and d min , d max are the minimum and maximum disparities. The disparity d min of zero pixels often corresponds to an infinitely far away object and the disparity d max denotes the closest position of an object. The disparity range was tuned, through trials comparing range and matching accuracy, to between 0.5m and 4.75m which provided adequate mapping accuracy and distance for response to obstacles.
B. Bumblebee XB3 Camera Calibrations
The purpose of the stereoscopic camera system is to map out the visible area ahead of the wheelchair for obstacle detection, collision avoidance, and general wheelchair guidance assistance. For these reasons the wide 24cm baseline was selected which utilises the outer 2 cameras of the XB3 for stereoscopic vision. This allows for wider ranges in mapping, increasing the vision range from about 42° in the 12cm baselines of the Bumblebee 2 and alternative 12cm baseline of the Bumblebee XB3 to around 66° in the 24cm baseline of the Bumblebee XB3. This increased range of vision is very useful taking into consideration the constraints associated with the limited vision of these camera systems. This does however increase the dead-band distance from the camera for which no depth can be perceived, but it is still adequate to detect obstacles up to collision because the front of the wheelchair extends 50cm out from the camera, which is the distance the deadband was able to be calibrated and reduced to whilst using the wide baseline.
C. 3D Point Map Generation
Once a disparity image is produced from the processed left and right camera images, a 3D point map can be created which maps the depth-determined pixels from the disparity image into a 3D plane. The PGRView software then allows the 3D plane to be rotated and observed from different viewpoints. This is a very useful feature in determining where there was noise and which calibration settings improved the 3D point cloud for the purposes of accurate obstacle detection and depth analysis.
D. 2D Depth Mapping
The 3D point maps generated using PGR libraries in a personally written Visual C++ Dynamic Link Library (DLL), are then sorted into 3 arrays representing each pixel's (x,y,z) coordinates. Only the x and z coordinates were required for the 2D depth mapping program, created using LabVIEW 8.5, as depth maps are like 2 dimensional bird's eye view models, plotting distances against the horizontal baseline that the Bumblebee XB3 camera lies on. So the values imported in real-time from the Visual C++ DLL are (x,z) coordinates in the form of two arrays, an Xarray and a corresponding Z-array. This corresponds such that for object depth pixel coordinates (x0,z0), (x1,z1), (x2,z2), … , (xn,zn), the X-array = [x0,x1,x2, … ,xn] and the Z-array = [z0,z1,z2, … ,zn]. The axes are displayed on the visual depth mapping program and have cm units. Space is provided for memory mapping to remember objects around and behind the wheelchair, so the entire created rectangular depth map spans 440cm wide and 700cm long.
E. Odometry Changes and 2D Memory Depth Mapping
The created memory depth mapping is currently necessary for this application as the wheelchair can potentially collide with obstacles once they move out of the range of vision. So if the position of objects out of the range of vision can be recalculated and assumed to be static, then the wheelchair can use memory depth mapping to avoid collisions with these objects.
In many mobile robotic applications, position estimation methods used are usually either absolute or relative positioning [9] . The absolute positioning method generally relates the vehicles position to external environmental features, such as beacons or landmarks. However, this may involve prior knowledge or other information processes that are not required for this wheelchair as it navigates through unknown territory. The relative positioning method is more applicable here, where odometry and changes thereof can be obtained for the wheelchair as it moves. This data is acquired from wheel encoders, which individually measure rotation of the two drive wheels. This allows odometry changes in real-time to be determined, making it a simple, inexpensive, and appropriate solution for this project.
The wheelchair model assumes that wheel revolutions can be translated into linear displacement relative to the floor. This means that movements of the wheels are recorded and do not take into account conditions of slippage. However, for the short distance ranges involved, these small and rarely-occurring inaccuracies in data processing do not impact heavily on operations for this project.
F. Free-space Detection and Collision Avoidance
Standard collision avoidance is adopted for detected obstacles, however to allow the wheelchair to move through relatively narrow gaps between obstacles, the free space and the centre point of the free space is calculated to form a target for a temporary path planning routine and path following. This was made a simple detection method where the closest gap, to the centre of the wheelchair's line of vision, it can fit through is chosen and the coordinate points of the objects on either side of the gap are determined.
Once a free space midpoint is detected and made a target the wheelchair needs to be able to maneuver itself in that direction. As the idea is to generally keep as much distance from obstacles as possible when moving through gaps, a potential field method was selected for collision avoidance [10] . The basis of this method is to make the target goal an attractive potential, make obstacles repulsive potentials, and combine the potential fields to allow movement towards a target whilst steering clear of obstacles. The other advantage of this method is the repulsive forces of the object points on either side of the target provide the wheelchair with a smooth approach, straightening up towards the target, preventing it from moving through a narrow gap at an awkward angle.
III. RESULTS
A. Hardware and Software System
The developed system was implemented using the Bumblebee XB3 stereoscopic camera system to acquire images from the outer two cameras, providing data about the environment in front of the wheelchair. A Mac Mini was used for all computational processes; an LCD colour monitor for displaying the Graphical User Interface (GUI); wheel shaft encoders provided data about the movements of the wheelchair's two drive wheels; developed Visual C++ DLL and LabVIEW 8.5 program were used for all the image processing, wheel encoder data processing, mapping, automated decision-making for potential movements based on user selections, obstacle detections from depth maps, and wheelchair guidance control producing speed and steering output signals. These signals were sent to the NI USB-6008 for digital-to-analog conversion, and the resulting analog voltage outputs were then sent to the wheelchair motor control unit to move the wheelchair.
B. 3D Point Map Generation
When this method was tested with the generation of a 3D Point Map, the accuracy of point placement in the 3D plane was verified through the rotation of the 3D Point Map and comparison against photos taken from the corresponding angle in the actual scene. Results showed accurate object depth and position placement with the alignment of objects from the rotated 3D Point Map matching the photos actually taken from those views. Due to the optimisation of the 3D point clouds based on camera calibrations, the first set of tests on the depth mapping program provided accurate results that did not require further optimisation. These tests involved a board and a chair being placed at set distances as well as the wheelchair and Bumblebee XB3 camera being moved toward a wall at set distances. The actual distances measured with a measuring tape versus the calculated distances from the Z-array data are displayed in Table 1 .
C. Memory 2D Depth Mapping
Observation of the memory depth maps, during wheelchair maneuvering, showed accurate repositioning of obstacle depth data once they had moved outside the vision range, indicated on the 2D Depth Map with straight lines. The idea of this test was simply to observe the accuracy of recalculated and repositioned points on the map once outside the range of vision of the Bumblebee XB3 camera system. It can be seen from the screen shots of the 2D depth map that an icon of the wheelchair, along with its vision limits drawn in red in Fig. 5 , has been placed on the 2D depth map. The dimensions and positioning of these on the map were accurate as the 2D depth map dimensions and axes were designed and calibrated around this icon. As the wheelchair moved forward in the scene it recalculated the positions of all the static objects it had mapped when in the lines of vision, and accurately repositioned all of these accordingly on the map as it moved. Once the wheelchair was moved forward into the position shown in Fig. 6 , measurements were taken to test the repositioned objects in the scene which had moved outside the range of vision.
It can be seen here that all calculations in the memory depth map are very close to the actual measurements, all within an accuracy of ±5cm. The next test was on the automated obstacle detection and wheelchair guidance and collision-avoidance system.
From the test scene in Fig. 6 the wheelchair must first detect that the first gap to the left is large enough (greater than 80cm), calculate the midpoint of the gap, maneuver itself toward and through that gap, then detect the second gap ahead and to the right, maneuver itself past the first gap and toward the second gap, then proceed through into the larger area where it then has to avoid a final object positioned ahead to the right. With the gaps being reduced to 0.9m wide, the wheelchair did not have much room for error, however the guidance system allowed it to autonomously navigate its way through such a course smoothly and without collision. The path taken was 15m in length and took 30 seconds to complete, giving an average time of 0.5m/s. 
IV. CONCLUSION
This system has shown that stereoscopic cameras, such as the Point Grey Research Bumblebee XB3 system, can be used to allow a semi-autonomous wheelchair to assist the user with effective guidance assistance when navigating in unknown indoor environments. Due to the narrow vision of this current system it is only useful in static environments as it remembers placement of obstacles outside its vision range. This will, however, be improved from here to allow efficient power wheelchair guidance assistance for hands-free control technology in indoor and outdoor, static and dynamic environments.
